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Jeff Baumann, Savannah, Missouri 
 

I have been involved with sheep production since my grandfather bought me a bottle lamb when I was a very young boy.  
Turns out, I am a 5th generation family sheep producer. I could blame my work ethic on the fact I grew up on a farm. I grew 
up raising and showing Suffolk sheep at State Fairs, Louisville and at the National Junior Suffolk show just to name a few.  
My family continues to show currently and I take great joy in seeing my nieces and nephews pursuing that wonderful 
activity.  

 My family’s Suffolk flock isn't solely centered around the show ring.    We raise purebred breeding stock, range rams for commercial flocks 
and butcher lambs for customers that demand a high quality carcass.  The flock consists of 100 blackface ewes, 50 of which are Registered 
Suffolks.  I continue to grow our flock in all areas as they can simultaneously bring productivity and profitability to our family.  
 The Suffolk breed allows our farm to reach several different markets and this is one attribute our association needs to focus on.  I truly 
understand how the Suffolk breed influences all areas and we as a United Suffolk Association need to continue to flex our muscle, as a 
director I can continue to help our association do this.   
I am a high school agriculture teacher with 13 years of experience.  The skills I use in the classroom and lab can prove very useful if selected 
to continue as a board member.  

• My experience with education and technology would prove beneficial when introducing new ideas and programs. 
• Promotion and marketing of curriculum is important when educating our youth and is key to the success of our breed. 
• My experience and interaction with youth gives me a clear understanding of what our future needs and how to better serve our 

younger members. 
 Suffolk producers are intelligent and resourceful and with help from a strong association presence can continue to thrive.  I am very 
passionate about my sheep and want to share that passion with my association and its members.     
Respectfully submitted, 
Jeffrey W. Baumann 
 

 
Tom Burke, Smithville, Missouri 

 

My name is Tom Burke from Smithville, Missouri and I have been breeding registered Suffolk sheep since 1979 and have been a 
continuous Suffolk breeder for 43 years.  I am a candidate for the Board of Directors of the United Suffolk Association.      
 

I believe that the Suffolk breed has a wide umbrella and there is a prominent place for everyone in the Suffolk breed regardless 
of what kind or type of Suffolk’s you choose to raise and breed.  Whether it be frame sheep, fitted, slick shorn, weather type or 
range rams. There is a place and demand for all of us and we must be treated equally and with respect.   

 

In 1988 I was elected to the National Board of Directors of the National Suffolk Association and re-elected in 1990 and 1993.  I served in the capacity 
of President of the National Suffolk Sheep Association from 1994-1996 and was elected Vice-President of the Missouri Suffolk Breeders Association 
in 2001 and 2002.  From 2002 to 2007 I served as Secretary Treasurer of the Missouri Suffolk Association.  In 2002 I was selected to judge the 29th 
Annual North American International Suffolk Show in Louisville, Kentucky and I have judged the National Suffolk Show’s at the Royal Highland Show 
in Edinburgh, Scotland and the Palermo Show in Buenos Aires, Argentina.  In 2005 I was elected to the Board of Directors at the United Suffolk 
Sheep Association.  Re-elected again in 2008 and served as President of the United Suffolk Sheep Association in 2009.  I served as the announcer 
for the National and United Jr Suffolk Shows for over 20 years.  
 

The Suffolk breed has much to offer to the Sheep Industry and as a Director of the United Suffolk Association I will champion to continue to move our 
breed forward.  I look forward to representing you and would appreciate your support for a position on the Board of Directors of the United Suffolk 
Sheep Association. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


